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A bstract : Atom  location, atom dipole polarisation and the order o f  excited mode arc the principal factors governing the structure influences in 
a hollow  optical fiber such as, enhancem ent or com plete suppression o f  dipole em ission rate in presence o f  the structure mode. In a hole diameter o f  
the optical fiber o f  the order o f  2—10 pm, only the fundamental mode with cut-off frequency 0.3 PH/, can exist. This means that the system  operates 
as an exact m ono-m ode optical fiber and the atom propagation maintains coherence. In the slow  atom approach, the c lcc in c  dipole moment vector is 
strained by the structure m ode to ensure the electric field vector at the instantaneous position o f  the dipole. Therefore, the polarisation gradient o f  
slow  atom controls every effect em erging m the presence or absence o f  the structure mode. The influence o f  the slow  atom approach is exam ined with 
reference to certain cases, involving .stxlium atoms in hollow  m ono-m ode optical fiber. The role o f the fundamental mode in the atomic m otions is 
considered.
K eyw ords : H ollow  optical fiber, m ono-m ode, decay em ission rate, Rabi frequency, optical forces 
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1. Introduction
7'he established dom ain o f  atom -w ave optics is enriched 
by a new branch o f  quantum  optics know n as atom 
optics, w hich deals w ith m anipulating atom  trajectories 
along w ith explo iting  the w ave properties o f neutral 
atoms [1.2]. T he w ave m echanical aspects m anifest 
themselves in the coheren t propagation o f atom s within 
atom-optical devices such as lenses, m irrors, beam -splitters 
and atom interferom eters and it deals with new ‘dissipative* 
element such as heating, cooling  and trapping [3,4], 
which have no  sim ilarity  with any other kinds o f  optics.
Recently, advances in m icro-fabrication technology as 
well as in the production  o f  intense tunable lasers, have 
refreshed activ ity  in atom  optics. Both have led to 
significant progress in the control o f  neutral atom s using 
laser light [5 -7 ]. T he channelling o f  atom s through hollow 
waveguide by ligh t forces, is another im portant sub-field 
of atom  optics. T his channelling  can occur easily and
*Connesponding Author
efficiently in a m anner sim ilar to the propagation o f  light 
in the fiber. This has been a target o f  extensive theoretical 
and experimental studies since 1993 when it was predicted 
independently by tw o groups [8,9].
In order to achieve an accurate atom ic interferom etry  
using atom ic waves, tw o m ajor obstacles should be 
rem oved. The first one is related to the w eak coherence 
o f the atom waves. The concept o f the coherence o f  
atom ic m atter w ave can be in troduced  in s tra ig h t 
resem blance with the light waves, the light beam  being 
replaced by the atom ic m atter beam . B ut w e should  
recognise that there are many essential differences betw een 
the tw o kinds o f  coherence. Initially, atom s have internal 
structure and then the decay transition influences the 
coherence o f  atom ic m atter beam . In addition, there  is a 
c o llis io n  be tw een  a to m s an d , in  c o n tra s t  to  th e  
conventional optics, the free space dispersion relations 
are different te cau se  atom s have m ass, w hile ligh t is
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m assless. Finally^ the atom  may be brought to rest while 
light travels at the constant speed relative to all inertial 
observers [10]. The second problem  causes difficulty in 
selecting a particular mode to excite the atom. However, 
to rem ove these obstacles, wc suggest the use o f a 
m ono-m ode w aveguide constructed in such a way as to 
allow  only the fundam ental m ode to propagate, a m ethod 
sim ilar to the widely used technique in fiber optics [11].
The plan of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we 
ou tline  a background  abou t the d ifferen t w ays o f 
channeling atom s in literature. In Section 3, we derive 
the electrom agnetic field inside the m ono-m ode optical 
fiber and determ ine the properties o f  the main factors in 
such fiber. In Section 4, we evaluate the decay em ission 
rate in absence o f  mode structure. In Section 5, we 
consider the slow atom  approach and calculate the decay 
em ission rate, Rabi frequency and optical forces obeying 
the conditions o f  this approach. We also exam ine the 
dynam ics o f atom s within such fiber and discuss the 
influences on the atom ic trajectory when a structure 
m ode is excited. Section 6 contains the m ain conclusions 
and provides further com m ents.
2. Theoretical model
M any m ethods have been proposed for channeling free 
atom s. The first m ethod is atom ic m irrors, which includes 
tw o ways : the direct reflection from  a surface [12] and 
reflection potentials induced by optical electrom agnetic 
fields which based on the evanescent w ave o f  a totally 
reflected light beam  [13]. The second m ethod is atom ic 
pipes based on a hollow  optical fiber [8,9].
T he id ea  o f  the la tte r  m ethod  en co m p asse s  a 
com bination o f  tw o experim ental techniques, nam ely the 
channeling o f  atom s by m eans o f  laser light [13] and the 
channeling o f  light by m eans o f optical fiber [11]. There 
are tw o types o f  optical fiber walls : perfect conductor
[7] and  d ie lec tric  m ed ium  [5]. So, there  are  tw o 
m echanism s to channel atom s dow n a hollow  optical 
fiber, firstly the direct propagating o f  light dow n the 
hollow  region (or grazing incident m ode) for the perfect 
conductor fiber walls and secondly, the evanescent electric 
field  for the d ielectric  w alls. T he perfect conductor 
configuration was proposed by O PShanii e t a l  in 1993
[8] and w as dem onstrated experim entally  by Renn et al
[14], w hile  the evanescen t fie ld  co n figu ra tion  w as 
propounded by Savage et al  in 1993 [9] and extended by 
M arksteiner et a l  [6] and Ito et al  [5]. It was also 
dem onstrated experim entally by the sam e Renn et al  [15]-
On the o ther hand, the optical fiber m ay be multi- 
m ode or m ono-m ode. The multi-mcxle fiber is relatively 
easy to fabricate and can be treated using ray optics 11 i | 
while the m ono-m ode fiber is hard to fabricate as the 
coupling o f light (and atom s) is harder and the ray optics 
approxim ation breaks dow n. Then, one m ust use the 
wave optics approach. In the w ave optics, one assumes 
that the wave is confined within the hole o f  the fiber 
with a standing w ave pattern in the lateral direction that 
falls to zero al the hole edge and an integral num ber of 
half-w avelengths are fitted into the hole w idth [16].
In the present work, we have used the configuration 
suggested by O fS h an ii et al  [8J, which is based on the 
grazing incident mode. Therefore, the laser frequency 
should tune to the red side (above atom ic resonance) in 
order to attract the atom s to the high pow er region at the 
center o f the hollow  optical fiber [7,17].
M ost o f the previous studies on atom  fiber have 
concen tra ted  on large d im ensions, w ith m ulti-m ode 
operation. For exam ple, the hole d iam eter o f  the optical 
fiber in Renn ei al  [14] experim ent was around 40 
which is large enough to allow propagation o f many 
m odes w ithin the optical fiber. C onsequently, dipole 
em ission rate approaches the free space value. Little 
w ork has been done on atom  fibers with sub-wavelength 
dim ensions where the dipole em ission rate m ay only be 
m ediated by a few feasible m odes [18].
In this contribution, we consider a m ono-m ode hollow 
optical fiber, which allow s propagation o f  only one mode. 
Hence, the hole diam eter m ust be o f  the order o f  the 2- 
10 /im. This m eans that only the fundam ental mode (the 
lowest order m ode) TEu can exist. H ence, the limit of 
m ono-m ode operation depends on the low er limit of 
guided propagation  o f  the TE\\ m ode. The cut-off 
frequency for TE^ mode in hollow  optical fiber occurs 
i*t / i i  «  0.3 PHz.
In addition to the m ono-m ode property, this study is 
the first effort to consider the channeling o f  atom  by the 
transverse electric field TE m odes leading to quite different 
features o f  the channeling atom  as will be seen later.
3, Field distribution in a mono-mode fiber
The structure wc are concerned w ith, is a hollow  optical 
fiber o f  d iam eter r  =  2n = 0.5>i (w here A -  589 nm). 
The structure is postulated to  be perfectly  conducting. 
The travelling w ave-m odes o f  such system  are well 
known [19] and have been quantised for a multi-mode
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type that involves sum m ation o f  both .v-polarized (TE) 
and p-polarized (TM ) m odes by R ippin and Knight [20], 
For a m ono-m ode type, only the TEn mode can exist 
and the m ode’s electric functions can be written as
dipole em ission rate in a hollow  optical fiber as w ell. 
For a m ono-m ode typ^e. the form ula reduces to
E \ \ \ . k , R j )
(5 )
( .x U r
where is the dipole em ission rate in free space and  is 
given by
> (1)
where k  is the longitudinal w ave-vector and J\, an d Jj' 
are the order one Bessel function and its first derivative 
respectively, w hile is the m ode frequency given by
r „  =
and 0  functions are defined as
fwk ~ 2;r
xU
a ( 2 )
where is the zero o i J [  function has the sm allest ^ h e re  we have defined An  by 
root o f all the Bessel function derivatives w here the first 
root of 7 ' is ; i :n = 1 .8 4 .  Finally, in eq. (1), is the 
TE\\ mode norm alization factor obtained as
® n (i« x )  = — T/ r ( l . 8 4 - ^  
7,^(1,8 4 ) /r ^  '
® iV ^ x ) = J ' X  1 .8 4 -  )
7 ,^1 .84 ) ' i  « J ’
we have defined /In  b]
_  /  -  ( 1 .8 4 /  ] '
A
t : i . 8 4 / - i ]
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
£* = (1.84)2*
*’ [2eoV'a((1.84)2 - l )  y 2 ( l .8 4 ) J (3)
where V is the quantization volum e. The cut-off frequency 
and cut-off w avelength o f  this low est m ode are
/ = i i 8 l £  A. = 2 ^ = 3 . 4 1 0  
2 j ta  ' 1-84 (4)
Using a = 0.5^1, the cu t-o ff frequency and cu t-off 
wavelength o f  this particu lar m ode are, f  ~  0.3 PHz and 
-  1 pm  respectively.
4. Decay in absence of the structure mode
It is well know n that w hen a quantum  m echanical system  
radiates spontaneously  in a confined space, both the 
dipole em ission rate and the energy levels experience 
changes [21]. T he d ipole em ission rate o f  the dipole 
emitter located in a confined space, becom es position- 
dependent. T he d ipole  em itter is m odelled as a single 
two-level atom  w ith the ground |j?) state and the excited
1^ ) state separated  by the transition f re q u e n c y ^  = (E^ -  
EgVh. I f  an atom  is in an excited  state and the field 
contains no  photon (coupled  to  vacuum  field), this state 
will release its enei:gy by spontaneously radiating a photon.
H owever, fo r the situation o f  m ulti-m ode type, R ippin 
Jtnd K night [20] have evaluated  the m odification o f  the
5. Slow atom approach
The hollow optical fiber acts as a channel for both ligh t 
and atom s. Two different approaches exist fo r dealing  
with the physical cases. Firstly, the h igh-speed atom  
approach w hich leads to no change in the d ip o le  
orientation for polarized atom s (i.e. we can assum e that 
the state o f dipole orientation does not depend on the 
excitation o f a cavity m ode). Then, we can follow  the 
old established pattern in which the dipole m om ent vector 
IS e ith e r ad justed  para lle l o r p e rp en d icu la r to  th e  
longitudinal axis. The im portant intention here, is to 
consider the dipole em ission rate and atom  dynam ics fo r 
dipoles polarized in given directions, before they en ter 
the optical fiber and so independent on the excited  m ode 
122].
Secondly, the slow atom  approach, w here the a to m ’s 
transit tim e can indeed be longer than that o f  a typical 
decay. Hence, the electric dipole m om ent vector is strained 
by the structure m ode to follow  the electric  m ode vector 
at the instantaneous position o f  the dipole. T h is m eans 
that the electric dipole o f  a m oving atom  steadily  ad justs 
its direction along the electric m ode vector o f  the excited  
s tru c tu re  m ode. A c c o rd in g  to  th is  a p p ro a c h , th e  
polarization giiadient controls all the cavity  Q E D  efFects 
arising in the absence o f  the structure m ode such as
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dipole em ission rate o r in the presence o f the structure 
m ode such as radiation forces [7]. In the follow ing sub­
sections, the effects o f  the polarization gradient on 
em ission rate and radiation forces arc discussed.
5.7. D ecay in the slow  atom approach :
In the pre.sence o f any excitation modes, the dynam ic 
state o f  the atom  will be altered and the dipole em ission 
rate becom es dependent on the excited mode. We are 
considering the situation in w hich the specific electric 
dipoles respond to the excited mexJes by vibrating along 
the direction o f  the lcx:al mode. We note that the slow 
atom  approach has significant results for typical cases 
involving sodium  atom s in a m ono-m ode optical fiber. 
This approach has led to  im portant consequences for 
other cases in which the fundam ental order .v-polarized 
TE\\ m ode is excited. This specific mode has the attractive 
property o f  having the low est cut-oIT frequency with the 
order o f  azim uthal com ponent greater than zero; so, it be 
able to  possess orbital angular m om entum  (OAM ). In 
addition, electric field o f  the TE\\ m ode in contrast to 
the p-polarivSed m odes, is not coupled to  the longitudinal 
axis. T he latter feature m akes this m ode ideal candidate 
in the context o f cooling process by a one-dim ensional 
m olasses configuration  involv ing  a pa ir o f  counter- 
propagating optical fiber m odes.
A pplying the slow  atom  approach in the presence o f  
the TEu  m ode m eans that the decay em ission should be 
w ritten as
P {r) =  Fjt + F yco s^fiir), (10)
w here J3\i(r) is the adjustm ent angle o f  the electric m ode 
vector at the point r
/8 |,( r )  = tan
E  ^
V
( 11)
w her Ex and Ey are the m agnitude o f  the transverse 
com ponents o f  the electric field.
T he variation o f  the angle fiu (r)  fo r particular mode 
TE u  across a  d iam eter o f  a hollow  optical fiber is shown 
in F igure 1. T his figure show s clearly  that for this 
particu lar m ode, the angle o f  adjustm ent is 90^  ^ at the 
c e n te r  o f  the  h o le  (p u re  norm al p o la risa tio n ) and 
m onotonically  decreases across the d iam eter to zero at 
the surface.
In F igure 2, we plot the change o f  the dipole em ission 
rate across a d iam eter o f  the hollow  optical fiber. The 
calculations are based on eq. (10) using eqs. (3) to  (9).
F igure  1. Varialion (across a diameter) o f the orientation angle for eieciru 
dipole which oscillates along the local electric mode direction of an excited
r /  a
Figure  2. Variation of the dipole decay rate under the slow atom approach 
conditions. This plot shows the variations o f 777^ with the radial pt^siiion ot 
the atom within the fiber when TJET,, mode is excited.
We notice that for this particu lar m ode, the emission rale 
is equal to 2 /^  at the surface w hich agrees w ith the well 
known result w hen the dipole is assum ed to be fixed 
along the norm al direction and placed close to the single 
plate system  [211. T his result appears d irectly  from the 
po larization  g rad ien t in fluence o f  slow  atom , which 
constrains the dipole to rem ain norm al to  the surface. 
Consequently, the polarization gradient leads to  observable 
changes in the em ission rate especially  fo r the slow 
atom ic velocities. Finally, it is very im portant to recognize 
that because o f  a hole d iam eter value o f  r  »  2 a  = 0.5A 
picked for explication objectives in F igure 2, the dipole 
e m iss io n  ra te  d is tr ib u tio n s  a p p e a r  o n ly  from  the 
fundam ental m ode T E u,
5,2, L ight fo rces  in slow  atom  approach :
T he light forces are explained w ith reference to  two-level 
atom  subject to  a near-resonant laser light. Such atom
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suffers from tw o d ifferen t forces: scattering  forces due to 
absorption o f the ligh t by the atom  follow ed by its decay 
em ission  and a reactive forces due to  absorption  follow ed 
hy stimulated em ission. T he scattering  forces relate to 
jhe heating and cooling  o f  atom s w hile the reactive 
forces relate to  the trapping o f  atom . H ow ever, the total 
light forces acting  on an atom  o f  transition frequency /  
moving in the vacuum  hole o f  such structure is known. 
D etailed  consideration  o f  the m ode phase 0 {R ), the 
detuning d(l? ,V ) and the orbital angu lar m om entum  
(OAM) properties exh ib ited  by such structure has been 
given in Ref. [23]. As poin ted  out earlier, the main 
em phasis in this study has been d irected  to the role o f 
niono-mode operation  under the slow  atom  approach 
co n d itio n s . In th is case, the total light forces in low 
power limit can be ob tained by [23]
^  ft j 2 r S ( V 0 ) - 4 ( V S ) l _
RE. , ( 12)
where Fsc. corresponds to the first term , and is identified 
as the scattering force along the w ave propagation and 
corresj>onding to  the second term , is identified as 
the reactive force. The la tter force can directly  be derived 
from a potential o f  the form  U  = (l/2)^^41n(l + 5) w here 
F R f.= -(V 17). In view  o f Ref. [23], m ode phase 0(R)y 
the dynamic detuning  id(/?,V)with the TE u  m ode excited 
at frequency f ^ n ^ ^  velocity  V, are given by
O (R )^ i± 0 ^ k z .) ;  A { R , V ) ^ A o ^ V e ,  (13)
where 0 and z are the usual unit vectors in cylindrical 
coordinates system  and Aq =  (/^^,, /  27T) -  ( /o  /  27t) is the 
static detuning o f  the light from  atom ic resonance. In eq. 
(12). S{R,V) is defined  as the saturation  param eter, w hich 
is written as
2Q5 = (14)
where i2  is the Rabi frequency  for an electric  dipole ft 
in the TEu channeling  m ode, w hich can be given by
jQ (r) = (15)
where a  is a  com plex  am plitude fac to r w hich is related 
to the pow er P  o f  the  channeling  m ode as [24]
P L
hef
(16)
From eq. (1), it is easy  to  see that the channelling  m ode 
possesses tw o vecto r com ponents. In the slow  atom  
approach, as w e m entioned  earlier, the channelling  m ode 
has been set up, the average atom ic dipole m om ent
vector at any given point aligns itse lf forw ard, and 
ensure the oscillations o f  the local electric  m ode vector. 
Tbe suitable Rabi frequency in this ca.se is thus g iven  as
I2 (r )  = E \ r ) ^ (17)h ^ c f
where and E" are the m agnitude o f  these vector. U sing 
eqs. (15) and (16), wc can write the square o f  Rabi 
tiibqucncy in the follow ing form  :
(1 .84)
^2,
1.84 - l + 7 | f  1 . 8 4 -  
/ , |  1 . 8 4 ^ ( 1 . 8 4 ) -  -
(18)
vAere Si) is the free space Rabi frequency, w hich is 
gfven as
2n  ah
xI/2
= 8 .5 6 x l0 ’ s ' ‘ (19)
To illustrate this theoretical m odel, we consider the case 
o f sodium  atom  in a m ono-m ode hollow  optical fiber 
w ith radius a = 0.5X. The Na m ass is A/ = 23 x  1.67 x 
10“ '^^  kg, the transition w avelength is A. = 589 nm  w ith 
Fo = 6.13 X 10^ s“*. The typical m ode param eters 
considered here are : a static detuning 4 )  = 6 x 10^/^ 
the free space Rabi frequency jQ) = 1 3 9  x lO ^/J and the 
TEu  mode has been excited by a laser pow er P  «  (10“V 
Tta^) Watt as chosen by Renn et al [14]. W ith the TE\\ 
as defined above and with f^  corresponding to /I =  589 
nm, it is easy to determ ine the value o f  the longitudinal 
w ave-vector k  using eq. (2).
Figure 3 displays the distribution o f  the Rabi frequency 
across the hole diam eter under the above conditions. The 
minim um  pow er is located at the center ( r  = O). Therefore,
r /  It
F igure 3. Variation of the square Rabi frequency under the slow atom approach
conditions. This plot shows the variations o f SifS^Q w ith the radial position o f
the atom in the presence of the mode.
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the potential will exhibit a m axim um  at these points for 
a negative detuning. The results show n in Figures 4 and 
5 depict the evolution o f  the longitudinal scattering force 
and the corresponding radial pK>tential distribution.
Figure 4. Variation of the spontaneous force under the slow atom approach 
conditions. This plot shows the variations o f F IF ^  with the radial position of 
the atom. Here. F ^  = 2 /^1: ,^/J .
xta
Figure 5. Variation o f the optical potential under the slow atom approach 
conditions. This plot shows the variations o f U tU ^  with the radial position of 
the atom. Here U q is defined by U q s:
As expected, we see that atom s located at the center, 
experience the m axim um  longitudinal scattering force 
w hile the dipole potential exhibits a m inim um  at points 
w here the pow er has m axim um . On the o ther hand, no 
longitudinal scattering force exists on the surface while 
the d ipole potential is m axim um  at the surface.
The longitudinal scattering force will cause a 
translational motion to the atom along the axis of the 
optical fiber and die azimuthal scattering force will cause 
the atom to rotate. Ultimately, and assuming the above 
the parameters, the potential depth is roughly about 
llQUo which is adequately deep to permit trapping leading 
to a radial oscillatory motion of the atom.
5.3. A tom  trajectories :
To investigate the trajectories o f  an atom  put in the 
channeling m ode, we need to solve the classical equation 
o f  m otion, given as
M d r ’
dt^
-  ^SC. +  ^RE. ( 20)
We have neglected the influences o f  the van der Waals 
force [17], because, it is effective only at a vary short 
length from  the surface. It is also easy to see that 
can act as an attractive force in the high pow er area 
provided the detuning Ao is negative.
In Figure 6. we plot the trajectory o f  a sodium  atom 
with the above param eters and under the initial conditions 
in which the atom  starts from  rest at the point jc = v = 
0,5X. Such an atom  m oves under the influence of both 
scattering force and dipole force. This channelling (or 
heating) o f the longitudinal m otion is clearly  evident m 
the z-direction, leading to a very weak trapping o f atom 
in the high pow er region. F igure 6 show s very clearly 
that the m ovem ent o f  a tom  is a superposition  of 
translational and radial m otions.
x / a
Figure  6. Predicted transverse trajectory o f the atom under the slow au>m 
approach conditions in the presence o f the TE^^ mode.
The m otions are due to  the longitudinal scattering, 
the azim uthal scattering and the dipole forces respectively. 
An im portant feature displayed by the results depicted in 
Figure 6 is that the sign o f  the angular momentum 
quantum  num ber changes from  to  (-1 ) , causing
rotational m otion to  sw itch  from  clockw ise to anti­
clockw ise.
6. Conclitsioiis
The main objective of this study is to investigate itic 
atom moving within an optical fiber widi a hole diameter
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of the order o f  the 2 -1 0  ^m . This system  is exact mono- 
mode fibre operation where only the fundamental mcxie 
with cut-off frequency / , ,  = 0.3 PHz is allowed to 
propagate and thus the dipole em ission may take place 
only by one mode. Hence, the atom propagation maintains 
coherence which is very useful for the application of 
mom interferometry. We have considered the configuration 
ol 01 Shanii et al fS] based on the grazing incident 
mode. Thus, the laser frequency was tuned to the red 
.side to attract the atom s to the high pow er region at the 
centre of the hollow optical fibre.
We have used the slow atom approach to emphasise 
(he role o f an excited mode in determ ining the average 
adju.stment o f  the dipole m om ent vector o f an atom 
moving inside the fiber in ca.se o f  7’£'n mode excitation. 
With this configuration, the dipole em ission rate at any 
given point in the optical fiber, becom es that o f a dipole 
adjusted along the direction o f the electric mode vector 
at the given point. This apparent dipole emission rate 
distribution in the optical fiber is the main important 
result o f this approach. A nother im portant result is the 
distribution o f  the Rabi frequency  leading to the 
determination o f  light forces by this approach.
We have exam ined these results o f the slow atom 
approach in the context o f the channeling atom. The 
dipole emission distribution across a hole diam eter o f the 
fiber has been evaluated, which gives clear indication o f 
the slow atom approach effect. By way o f illustration, 
near the fiber wall, the direction o f the dipole is purely 
normal to the fiber surface because the electric field 
vector is purely norm al to the axis. Thus, the value of 
the dipole em ission rate is 2 /J .  For a dipole located 
along the fiber wall and its axis, the angle <9,i changes 
in the way displayed in Figure I. The dipole emission 
rate in Figure 2 reflects this change in the dipole 
adjustment in the zone. The analogous distributions of 
the Rabi frequency have been exam ined as well.
We have explored the nature o f  the light forces and 
their influence on atom ic motion for an atom moving 
'"Side a m ono-m ode optical fiber. We have shown that 
the longitudinal scattering force is responsible for a 
translational motion o f the atom  along the axis, the 
azimuthal scattering force is responsible for a rotational 
tiotion and the d ipo le  po ten tia l is responsible for 
t®straining the atom  in given regions o f  the optical fiber.
The effect o f  the slow atom approach on the atom  
trajectones is investigated for the specific case involving 
sodium atoms in a mono-mode optical fiber and the 
result IS displayed in Figure 6. We conclude that such 
liber mode generates a potential arising from dipole 
force while the scattering force provides a m echanism  to 
Channel (heal) and to rotate the atom. M oreover, the 
orbital angular momentum (OAM ) o f such a m ode is 
explicit and its influence on atomic motion is more 
^^traightlorward lo interpret.
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